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attained and'it mashie Only to arrange the
terms of payment/ and then push on the
work of construction. ' The arrangement
desired is that the subscriptions be made
payable in ten per cent. instalments each
month, instead of twenty-five per cent. at
intervals in the progress. With this change
accomplished, the friends of the road are
assured that it may bd built within the
ten months ensuing. The Pennsylvania
Central Company will accept, on these
terms, a subscription of $240,000; inplue
of

_

the $300,00%. at first required. Our
Washington friends express confidence that
the present subscription of $254,000 will be
conditioned as desired, and the meeting to-
day will witness definite and probably as-
senting action by the subscribers on these
terms. In that event, the work of con-
struction will be commenced at once.

THE FINANCIAL PROBLEM.
Tan Wake= GazaTrz, issued on Wed—-

siestlays and.fkatirdays, ie the best andcheap.
at 'may newspaper in Penney/tania. It
truant4_ each week forty-eight columns of
ioiid reading matter. r It gives the fullest as,

teen ai the mostreliable marketreports ofany
paper in the State. Its files are used ache-
Wok by the lAini Courts ofAllegheny county
for reference inimportant issues to delerMirie
the ruling prices in the markets at the time of
the business transaction in dispute. Terms:

copy, one year, $ll5O ; in einis
$1,25; in e/übs of-ten, $1,15, and one free
to the getter up of the dub. Specimen copies
lent free to any addiess. -

A Washington,dispatch'states the whole
,sitnation briefly, bulk comprehensively, as
follows :

F,ighteen Senators and Representatives
have forwarded here their projects for
bringing about *resumption of speciepay-
ments, and doubtless twice that number
are in embryo. But Comptroller Hulburd
has told the whole story in hisofficial dec-
laration that whenever the peopleponclude
that A is more economical to conduct the
business of the country on a specie. basis,
they can ordain specie payments by seeing
that their representatives make provision
for the payment 'of the national floating,
indebtedness. This, ,on the let of October,
amounted to P56,021,073 in greenbacks,
and 532;933;687 67 Infractional notes—in all
138£4954,687 67 in paper circulating as
money, and designed to take the place of
gold and silver by being made ',legal ten-
der for all debts, public and private, except
duties• on imports,l and interest on the
public debt. It is these United States
promises to pay that never arepaid, which
prevents areturn to specie payment.

Ws rams' on the inside pages of this
morning's GersaTE—Ekeond page: Ephem-
eris and Miscellaneous Reading Matter.
Third and Bath pages: Commercial, .Ffnan-
eia: and Mercantile News, River Reports,
Markets and Import-4 Seventhpage: Alle-
gheny Councils, Local Beading Matter, 6.c.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

GOLD 'closed yesterday in New York a:
The month of November is memorable in

Methodist circles from the fact, that-the
7ecclesiaatical year of the leading Church
interests closektand also that thestatistics of
thedenomination for the year arecolnpleted
and published. We gave the statistics
some days since. The General Mission
Committee of the M. E. Church, composed
of the Bishops, and one minister from each
mission district, and a deputation from the
Board of Managere, met- in New York last
week, and lifter a careful examination of; all

'the facts arid inforniation relating thereto,
made the following appropriations for the
year 1869: Foreign Missions, $275,866,78.
Domestic Missions--Fdreign population,
$52,150,00. ' Indian Missions, $5,800,00.
AmericanDomestic, $297,250,00. Missions
in Territories otthe United States', $14,000,-
00. Miscellaneous apprOpriations, includ-
ing the payment of drafts already
drawn,, but' which.,have not matured,
4204,933 22. Grand total, eight hun-
dred and . 1'ti thousand dollars. In the
appropriations for Foreign MissiOns,
twenty thousand dollars were fur opening
new missions in Spain, Itidy, Cuba and
Mexico. The Third annual meeting of the
Church Extension Society of the M. E.
Church washeld some days.ago in Philadel-
phia. From the report of the Treasurer we
learn that the balance on hands November
15, 1867, was $9,228 78. Receipts for the

year ending 15th inst., $80,607.,42. Total,
$89,887 20. Amount disbursed for the
year, $85,355 92. Balance in the Treasury
$4,501 28. The Society has assisted by do-
nations eighty churches in twenty-six
States and Territories. This3s encouraging
front the fact that the year pievlons the col-
lections wereonly about thirty-three thous-

:and dollars. .
_

,

02tx. of the Democratic Probate Judges in
Ohio, who has beei indicted by.a Federal
Grand Jury, has gone to Canada to avoid
arrest, it is said. He prefers to watch-and
wait the'progress of investigations„fromthe
Queen's aide or, the border.

THOSE whO hear the vocalist, Madame
Penfral. Roan, will be better able to ap-
predite the near approach of the Pacific
Railway to, completion. The, 'cnntatrice
reached Chicago safely, the other day, int=
days from the Pacific coast.

Amzosx invdriably, where the journals of
Prmnsylvamarecord the arrest of atbief or
burglar, and theimpture, ofhis "tools," the
kit comprises notonly the regular appliances
of the rascally trade, but a batch of the
SNowroir naturalization papers. Can any
body account ,for this t

TEC TREASURY- STATEMEIT tor the Ist.
of December will be likely to ehow.a small
increase in •the amount of obligation.
Payments for interesthavebpen very heavY,
and = the receipts somewhat
Withthe payments of the coupons due in
January,: the outgoes of the Treasury will
be, comparatively` light for severakmonths,
and marked progress will be made on the*
reduction of the debt.

IT 111 gratifying, to, -learn that Secretary
SEWARD protests energetically against-the
laissez foci* policyof the Navy Department,
and the Paraguayan business. The State
Departmeet urges the need for proMptr and
decisive action by the Goverment, , and
notifies Mr. Wkiams that such recommit-
dations have been:made:'. will

,

The country
sustain"the) President in enforcinga demand
for such full reparation as Mr. WAI3V
BUBB'S report may show to be due.

The fourth anniversary of the- Philadel-
phia Young Men's, Christian Association,
took,place on Tuesday evening. Addresses
were delivered by Rev. C. H. Payme; M.
E. Church; Rev. Dr. J. C. Smith, DD.,
Episcopal; Rev. Dr. Herrick Johnson, Pres-
byterian; and Rev.:Warren Randolph, Bap-
tist, in, the order named. The exercises
were interesting throughout.

Ix Aram last, Judge Cliesz, in a letter
to a citizen,of.Alabama, reiterates his opin-

ion,that "those States had never been other
' 1 than States withinthe Unfon." But heheld

that"the people thereof were.not ths same
people in '66 as in '6l. - Again, declaring

\ his conviction that the right. of suffrage is
anessentialone tothe freedmen, heurges the
proprietaiy class at the.South to recoenize
this as a political necessity, and to adopt
Arniverval Suffrage and lJniversal Amnesty
as their watch-words.

"Partialects" is now the word used by
Universalist editors to,designate •those who
deny the doctrine, of Universal salvation
as taught by. them.

Annnusual religions interest has of late
been`manifested among theNorth American
Indians of the UpPer Missouri. Fifty-, or
more, in one place, recently made a public
profession of faith in Christ.-TEE Harrisburg Guard, havin&collated

the ieqUisite data, of the votes of four ion
, ties ,of the Commonwealth, places the per-
centages of the Republican vote uponthe
whole vote pcilled, thus: , Allegheny, .684;'
Lancaster, .640; Bradford, .686; Tioga, .739„
The per cent of Republican majo4ties on

, thewhole vote is put thus:, Allegheny, .269;
Lancaster, .299; Bradford, .874; Tipp, .479.
Wherefroin it appears that, although Alle-
gheny has done well, other counties of the
State haver:done still better.

It isstated, in the United States, the New
SchoolPresbyteriaris havetwo hundred and
ten moreministers than churches, whilethe
Old Schoolhavefonrhundred and seven less:

The 'Methodist, in a late issue, argues in
favor oflay management of e.hurch (Meth-
odisi Episcopal) journals, that byBuchman-
&gement alone will give them• their proper
rank and standing in the journalism of the
country, and that a moralresponsibility to
the Church is a infilicient guarantee that
everpdenominational interest will be prop-
erly attended to. The Philadelphia Prees,l
in commenting, says it is a fact that speaks
for itself that only those religione papers
which are underthe controlor managenfent
of the laity have risen to national position,
and influence. A newspaper is a business_
concern just as Much as a shoe`store or
a banlc, and needs the management ofbrisl-nese men if it is intended to ne either suc.-
cessful or influential on a large scale.—

Union, Mass Meetings are being hold in
Philadelphia to promote re-union work inSpain. Bible evangelical books and: tracts,'
and.native Protestant laborers are already
in the field. The object', is said to be to save
Spain from infhlelity,-in the'event that the
country is lost 'by thei Catholics by the re-
cent revolution.

Dr. Fates (BaPtliolcongregition, Bal-
timore, have agreed to divide. Lota have
been presented for a new house onEutaw
Square, the most fashionable part of the
city. The same gentleman,who presented
the lots, alio giring,ten thousand .dollars .
toward the same church. The same house
will cost twp hundred, thousand dollars.
Dr. Faller, weiiresume,*lll continueto",be
pastor of the old church on-Saratogo street.

• Reports of slxty4wo missionaries of the
American Sunday School trnioni on pert.
for the months of - June, July,-August and
Septemher, show that 594 new schools have
been organized, having MR teachers, 25,

Ora NEIGHBORS of the Poet are denounc.
'ed by aDemocratic cotemparary in Fayette,
as "again puling after Guinr," the provo-

-1 cation for this behtg the .Post's expression
of pine generous and kindly sentiments
toward an eminent citizen who'F-was tile
universal admiration of his countrymen
before a portion of the elected' bik for
their-Chibf Magistrate. :It is a• bold num
who undertakes to doubt the,Democracy of
the Foot, and nota very grateful one who
denies the efficiency of its services to tits
party in the recent canvass.

A SUIT pending in the Supreme Court
st Harrisburg is ,expected to test thiones-
tionof the right of the Commonwealth to
laya taxon goods carried out of the State!
The Reading Railway; Company resists the

-snit, which is an action for the tax on its
gross receipts, oh the ground that it is
really atai upon the exportation of coal,
and therpfore anInfringement ofthoeicla-
aivelY gedersdrlghts to regulate inter-Shste
commerce. The arguments will soon , be
eta:matted, andiets 'believed that the Court,
will be brought:lo a.direct decision'uponthe
point madeae 0.30vP• - • 5

TIIECHARTIERS VALLEYRAILWAY.
The:Vilalnirlon county, press notice the

meeting, to he held at Carom:Ours today,
as more important;ttanany yet held. The

•

amount of. subscription ' required has :been
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129 scholars, beside 1,794 schools visited'
awlaided, hating 13.591 teachers,•and 108,-
900 scholars. They visited religiously
9,392 families, and distributed 9,905 copies
of the Scriptures. • •

It is gratifying to note that the late Gen-
eral convention of the Episcopal Church
took decided action in.regard to the easy.
dissolution of the marriage relation now
possible in many States. To the practical
question, What shall ministers do who are
appealed to for the soleinnization of a new
marriage between persons, one or, both of
whom have been divorced from partners
still living? the Convention gave an answer
forbidding a minister from mairying any
personwho has been divoreed for any other
cause than adultery, that one crime which
the Lord points ,out as the only sufficient
reason for severing the union.

Rey. H. W. Nelson, rector of one of the
Episcopal churches in Hartford; Ct., lately
informed his congregation that any member
of lie church who attended the Grand
Duc ess or )Blue Beard operas would be
refused cdminunion foi- six months.

The National Baptist is out, 'editorially,
against professional, revivalists, met who
make it their lisine:is to go throtigh our
cities and large towns among churches
which have settled pastors, for,the purpose,
as it is called, of "promoting revivals," and
says it knows no New Testament warrant
for such an office. The Advanee, referring
to this, paragraph, inquires if there is any
warrant for a church organ such as a relig.
ions paper

The Advance contains very fall detaili of
the first annual, meeting of the Connecticut
Centennial churches at Waterbury.. Much
timewas occuped in considering Praying,
?reviling,Reading of Scripture and Sing-
ing. In the general disenssion of this four.
.fold theme, it was urged thatprayer in pub-
lic worship should be.fervent and-comore-
hensive, but not long, (avoiding thetedious
length of twenty • minutes to one-half an
hour sometimes heard,) peculiarly scrip.
-tural and frequent 'yet tender, reading of
Scripture;varied between the Old andNew
Testaments, with a larger-field for selection
than is common, with the people giving
close attention by following the reader in
silence with their open* bibles, or else re-
sponding inalternate verses. Singing sheuld
be, congregational, led by a good, strong
choir. The flashy style of quartette per-
formances, so rife in our churches, was
greatly deprecated.

Rev. 0. B. Frothingham; a well known
Progressionist of Boston, took for his sub-
ject in a recent lecture, "The Soul's Unity
of Faith." It is reported thathe denied the
spiritual authority of either the -Church,
the Bible, the Creed, or the Priesthood, and
asserted an imuiediate naturalrelation, with-
out mediatorship, between the individual
lumen B°A-end the great OverSoul. The
next step with this daringthinker, doubtless,
will be to.proclaim the human soul's inde-
pendence of any "great OverSoul," or Om-
nipotent power,. • •

ArEogos to the Catholic organization,
known as the Order of the Good Shepherd,
for the reclamation of unfortunate women,
the Pitteburgh Post renders, in theannexed'
_paragraph, ajust tribute to theclaims of this
wretched class upon the benevolence of the
people:

" A Goon WORK.—Mrs. Swisskelm is de-
voting her energies to ,collectmeans to es,
tablian permanently, a Home for 'Fallen
Women. 'She could not employ her time
or ability in a better channel, and we sin-
cerely hope she may succeed in arousing
public attention sufficiently to test the mat-
teron a scale worthy our city.- Sympatkv
for widows and orphans, the sick and poor,
is everpresent, and requires but littleeffort
to stimulateinto practical results, but for
degraded women there is a strong repug-
nance to attempt relief, which justky
springs from a horrorof vice. Experience
has also taught there isgreater difficulty in
producing reformation in thin direction
than any, other; which • has caused many
benevplent people to abandon these enter-
prises as failures, sometimes after years of
unremitting effort.To effect a cure, requires more time than
voluntary committees of ladies are able
to devote, theconstant presence and exam-
ple of those whose lives-bear testimony to
the highest development of the ;virtues
most opposed to the vice squght to be eradi-
cated. We: hope the enterprise will; not
fail, and if it succeed , in saving but; one
body and one soul, itwill repay the labors
of those wbo.have the heartand courage to
try it,_

licrwankloyirlt to AveryCollege.
MESSES. EDITORS Elle to add a

word to the very modest and brief notice
of this visit,probably by President' Ganiett.
The College ought to be better known.

The party wwfirst taken to the Presi-
dent's study, a Mfie large room, neatly car-
peted and furnished., It contains an exten-
sive library of well selected books, several
thousand volumes I should think, a good
telescope, a large French plate electric ma-
chine and other- philosophical apparatus;
besides, a fine full length statue .of Rev,
Charles Avery, the large hearted founder
of the institution. Two teachers, Miss .
Johnson and Prof. Sampson seemed to be
!teaching their respective classes in diffetentrooms and having excellent orderand at-

' tendon. As ,the time for the stay of the
party was litriited some fifty or sixty stu-
dents were in a few moments assembled
in thechapel. - •
• Gen. Howard's speech was characterized
by- the most unpretending simplicity and
good sense. Itwas most fatherly and kind
in its tone and spirit and with tits evident
desire to make a lasting impression for
good. Three-fourths of those present being

i.women, many of hem certain to attract at-
tentionby their eatness and in many cases
by their Cornell ess and beauty as well as
the ease and grace of their manners, the
General dwelt mainly on the importance of
their forming a good character; of being
fitted to resist temptation as it might come
in life, but especially of the absolute neces-
sity of pure and pleasant homes tind of the
!good they might do in their own homes
and as teachers in the South. Every eye
seemed riveted—not a listless soul did I
detect. Would that our whole community
could have been present to see how gently
and mildly words of wisdom were dropped
into the hearts ;of these young people by
this noble and earnest Christian man. ~

He wasfollowed by J. M.Langston, Esq.;
the eloquent colored orator and lawyer
whoso thrilled the audience at the close of
the Freedmen's meeting on Sunday'night
at the Third Church, by his most touching
appealfor thepoor whites-of Me South. His.
address to these young -people was one of
the finest things In the way of word paint-
ing I have ever heard. With exquisite tact
he followed up the line of thought of his
chief, by narrating with- marvelous-power
the influence of a little _colored girl in
Memphis, in forming just such a home,
bringing her own drunken father to sign
the temperanee pledge,: and ultimately ,
bringinlz him to Christ. In a most touch-
ing manner, tob, he alluded to his own lit-
tle boy, asking him, on one occasion, "'Pa-
pa, why don't you ask a blessing?"

No soul present will ever foiget this visit
to Avery College. Owingto the lateness of
the hour,President Woods declined making
any remarks,

'cannot refrain from congratulating the
Executors of Mr. Avery and the Trustees
of the College, both white and colored, on
the present prcsperons condition of the
College. Onone or two former occasion
I had seen unmistakable evidence of decay
and ruin—great disorder—lack of interest
—foolish tawdriness in dress and other ap-
athy, apparently on thepart of I teacher and
pupils. Now,under the wiseadministration
of President Garnett, all this is changed.
Those interested in the welfare of this class
will be gratified by avisit to the College.
They need accommodations for boarding-
pupils froni a distance, which. I under-
stand, the Executors are thinking of prO-
viding at an early day. The colored pep-
ple of this section have a right to .avail
themselves of the opportunities, here af-
forded throukh the idea munificence of
.their constant friend, Mr. Avery.

Sswicirrarr, Nov. 26,1888. J. S. T.

.AmOng Our Soldiers' Or-
,fhans and Priendleis Children. •

We are pleased to learn thatour soldiers'
orphans and the ..,frieurileas °four commn 7
nity were not forgotten on Thanksgiving
day. In accordance with instructionspre-

. .viously issueKl by the Superintendent of
soldiers' orphans, the institutions in our
city and Allegheny observed it as a national
Sabbath. devoted to exercises of the most
interesting and appropriate character, con-
slating of the reading of the Governor's
proclamation, with explanations; address-
es, singing, prayer,Atc.. These interesting
children were thus led to realize that all
have many and special causes for gratitude
and thanksgiving, a lesson it is well for
them to learn thus early in life.

Optilonsof thePram 11.
(From the Phlindelnbis Enquirer.)r

The Managers of those excellent-institu-
tions, thePittsburgh and Allegheny Orphan
Asylum, the Home for the Friendless in
Allegheny, and theSoldiers' Orphan Hoine
in this city, provided also Thanksgiving
dinners of turkey, sweet potatoes, cranber-
ry sauce, apples, dm., at., to which their
interesting, families did ample juitice,
more than one of the childrencomplaining
of over pressure in the region of the sto-

At the Phillipsburg, Soldiers' Orphan
School, one of theadvanced institutionsfor
soldiers' orphans, addresses were delivered
by Rev; Iaylor, the Principal, Col. McFar-
land, State Superintendent then-on a Tvial, t
to the school, and Mr. 8.B. Wilson. ofßea-
Yer. The children then sat down to a sim-
ilar 'feast provided at the expenseof thePrincipal. • -

These children seemed to enjoy the°cat-
sion hugely,,and will long-remember the
kind friends whoseexertions andliberality
madeit a, 80111301 of so much, pleasure to
them. .

We are enabledto: announce the inspor-
'tont fact; that all the Republican members
of theLegislature for the city of Philadel-
phia have agreed to support at the next ses-
sion,,j. Edgar Thomson, Esq., for the po-
sition of ignited • States Senator from this
State. Their concord upon etch an impor-
tant(subject is verygratifying; and the solid
voice of the ..Phlladelphia delegation' with'
the members elect will have its influence
upon the Republican members through the
State, to determinethe result, and whichhas
been effected by the withdrawal, infavor of
Mr. Thomson, of the only candidate from
this city, Hon. William H. Kemble.

(From the Kitten:deg Itepubliese-)"

Weekly Mirror.
We have received thefirst number of the

Weekly Mirror, a literary journal to be
published regularly hereafter, in this ally.
byMessrs. Wright& Telford. Itisa large,
wellprintedand ably managed eheet,brim-
figof interesting and spicy reading mat-
ter, and lust such a journal as he 11y
needs,, The editorial stair is well 'organ-
ized, and conspicuous among the associates
is Mrs.-Jane G. Swfsshelm, a lady of extra-
ordinary literary ability and.culture and
one fit to preside over the best journal of
this character in the country. We hope bur
citizens will see toit thatthOtrashy, flashy
papers from abroad, that have hitherto
found places at their firesides will be ig-
nored toencourage our meritorious home.
jotlrmd,whichwill have the elevationrather
than the debasement of the morals of itsreader's constantly in viers;—• •

The fact that Allegheny county presents
the names of two of her most prominent
citizens, renders it probable that neither
will be chosen unless one or the other with-
draws from the canvass. We conceive it to
be impossible, for that county to get the
Senator, unless their candidate entersthe
Republican caucuswith a united delegation:
We regret that there Is a difficulty among
them, and that; their difference cannot be
reconciled. Both the candidates from that'
county are distinguished for their eminent

• abilities, and would do honor to the great
)State of Pennsylvania in the national coun-
cil, but it is very apparent, that both cannot
succeed. *• * But our choice and the
choice of the Republicans of Armstrong
county, is the Hon. Andrew G. Curtin.'
AlMough wehear he Is not a candidate, •yet
the office in this instance-idiould seek• the
man, not the man the office. * • * *, As
the case now stands, we could Make no
other choice if we were disposed. AWest-
ern man may by some be considered prefer•
able; but how are we tomake a choice from
among those that weknow, andfrom among
whom. e'no doubt 'would choose, if Gov.
Curtin was notin the way, whenme know
that existing divisions would render', the
election of tiie'person selected imposeible.'
Either of the gentlemen named by our
neighboring county of Allegheny would be
acceptable to;Ads 'county:- Between Mr.
Moorhead and iMr. Marshall; we believe
there la no choice. Both are looked upon
as gentlemen int every way capable, but ,we
meet the opinion that they should settle
their difficulties! at -Wine, and come before
us one at a time, with the unitedsgpport of
their own county, before they can expect
the support of their neighbors. For theeredit of the old Republican county ofAllegheny, and for the credit of her inet
glorioua Republican majority, we trust that
she may be able to present a candidate eit-
'dorsed b,y her whole people, and receive

e unitedenppprt of her entire delegation.

Quarter Setdono.Tudge Stowe,
Court met at the nsual hour yesterday

morning. Judge Stowe presiding.
The Twenty-Third ward contested elec-

tionoase,-previoualy reported, was taken
.up and argued, on motion, to quash the pa-
tition.to the Cofint to, set aside the election.
W. T. HainesandEaq., represented the peti-tioner,Hill Burgwin,•Esq., the respon
de

-

,•nts.
Mr. Burgwin,.in his Argument *to the

Court, held that the Court,hais nojurisdic.
tion in the matter unless enough _fraudu-
lent votes could belthown to change the re-
sult of the election, which din not appear
from thepetition. •

W. T. 'Haines; Esq., replied, claiming
that there were, one hundred-:and seven
more votes polled >for the two years' direct
um than . there were voters. It was
evident from the' returns that there were
frauds.

The cue was postponed until Tuesday
next, when it,will ,flnally disposed of.

Dlotrice-C out—Judges Hampton and Kirk-
patrick.

Dlstrid Couit met ,pt ten o'clock Friday
morning, Judges Hampton and Kirkpat-
rick on thebench.. •

The first case -taken up was the Eleventh
ward Methodist Graveyard, in which the
lot owners had applied for an Injunction to
restrain the Commissioners from removing
the bodies. The case was argued by coun-
sel and submitted to the Court.

Several unimportant oases were disposed
of, after which Court adjourned.

Arguments will be continued today and
jury trkals will be resumed on Monday,

bath School Celebration.
•

The Ten b. Annual Thanksgiving Cele-
bration of he Sabbath School of the Re-
formed an. United PresbyterlanVhurches
of this city' washeld in the Academy ofIt•
Music on Thursday afternoon, at half past

•-i--two o'clock. Taos. H. Rabe, Esq., presi-
ded, and Professor W. H. Slack leff the
singing. Thereweresome twelveor thirteen

.

hundred childien present, who sang very
sweetly and with great effect. The exer-
cises.were introduced by singing the 146th
psalm, commencipg, .

7 "4allelijah I Prate. Sehorolk.
infoy soul, dehovau Praise."

The an nce then read, in concert, the
96th Peal ; Rev. T. H. Hanna leading.
The con egation then sang a part of the
196th ~ after which they were led in
prayer by, tetr. Mr. Bracken.

Rev. John G. Brown, D.D., thendelivered
aziaddresslon theelementscf human great-
ness.. He .rssfollowed by Rev. 5.43. Reed,
who impressed_upon the young the impor-
tance of leiding temperate and holy lives,
find doing something for Christ.

The. congregation then wilted in singing
a part of the29th Psalm to the tune Porta-
gese Hymn.

Rev. John Douglass, D. D., then gave a
"Thanksgiving Review." He adopted.the
prayer-offered, on a certain occasion, by a
devoted Methodist Minister in a very
wicked family, as containing a specimen
catalogue of thething for which we shcfuld
return thanks, and showed that we should
be thankful for afflictions as well as bles-
sings. •

After the singing of another psalm, char-
asteristio addresses were delivered by
Revs. W. J.Reid and J.S. Sands.

Rev. Mr.] Hannathpn led inReaper. After
s short address by air. Rabe and the sing-
ing of a Doxology, the congregation was
dismissed with a benediction.

AS usual, the exercises on the occasion
were interesting, and the addrbsaes- both
humorous and instructive; ,

Thankagfring in Jail.
- Under the auspices Of the Allegheny .
County PrisonReform Association,Thanks.
giving day was appropriately observed in'
the jail, and the prisoners;afforded ari
portunity to blend their voices in. prayer
and gratitude with those of. their fellow-
citizens throughout the country. The ser-
vices,were of an intensely Interesting-char-
acter, and were participated in with much
fervor and religious enthusiasmon the-part
of the prisoners. A Sunday School teacher
with a number of his Scholars was present,
and conducted the exercises. The text of
the lesson, on the blackboard plan, was
taken Lora St. Luke, chap. XVII_, 11-19v,
detailing the Cure by Christ of the lepers.
The lesson was thus originally illustrated:

"Jestrs, master, have mercy on us!"
Ode--Jesus. -

Ten—Lepers. .'

Prayer.THE Cure—Obedlence.
One—Beturned, gave glory, clic.
Nine—Ungrateful. _

"Where are theninrif
"Arise. gothy way, thy faith bath made

thee whole."
Defilement, Banishment, Death' . ,
Those familiar with blackboard exercises

by turning to the textrecognize in
this chart one of the prettiest and most
powerful ever introduced. So many. great •
truths, such encouragement to virtue, obe-
dience, faith is imputed in so .simple a
manner, while stir, the leprosy, and its
evilsare depicted in'a striking and forcible
manner. The prisoners were delighted
with the exercises which, doubtless', made
a' deep impres sion
„I Udder the management of the PrisonAs-
sociationovorship is held every Sunday in
the jail. a religious -enterprise which will
doubtlessprove prolificof greatstoodfruits.

Correctiono..We were in error in stating
that theoon4a. for the construction of
the Potuth.strest sewer had but two men
at work on the Job. We havesince learned
that hehas eightmen employed,and is now
pushing the work as last as possible.

IHAIRIED :

WALKER—FOLEY—At Bt. -Paul's Cathedral. an
Thursday avening,Nov. 5143th,4068. byliev. Fath-
er Kerr, Mr. STEPHIMD.WALKER and Mies
ANNA FOLEY, both ofthis city. n

-•
STOER—HAWKINS—TWThiIadeIphis, on Mon-

day evening, the 23d inst, by the Rey. Dr Storke,
Mr. JNQ. F. STOZR, ofPittsburgh, to Miss SUE
M. HAWKINS. of Philadelphia. •

MoELBuY WOODBURN On. ihanksgiVin fr,
November Reth, at 'the residence Of the bride's
mother. by the Rev. Andrew Virtue, JAS. M. Mc-
ELROY., ofthis city, and Miss MATTIS J. WOOD.'
BURN, of Freedom, Yensotgo county, Pa.

LOCKS—WOOD—On Thnrsday evening, Novem-
ber546 h.at the resideuce ofthe bride's parents, by

Rev. R. T. Miller,' assisted by Bev. W. N. Locke.
Mr. C. E. LOCKE, of Allegheny. and MissLISSIE
M. WOOD, daughter ofCarB. L. Wood, ofPort
Perry. No cards. • CarMILLS—ALEXANDERfi4In ZnesdaY, November
514th, at South lflorenceAolbers county, Alabama,
by Rev. Joel Whitten,

t
JAMES MILLS.,:'of Pitts-

burgh, Penns., to ',lths A. Z. ALEXANDER, of
South Florence. -

- DIM
PALME.R—On Friday, November 97th, 186111. at

2 o'clock. Cant. JAMES :S. PALMEE, In the afitn,
year ofhte age..

Thefuneral4111takeplace from his late residence,
No, SO Ross street TO-3(621°1v. (Sabbath) .6 TXII-.
NrOltat 9 o'clock. The friends of the fluntly
respectfallylnvttedtoattend. -

MARKLE—OnThursday, 'November 26th., 18813,
at verresidency, 91111Grone, SARAH*. MARKLE,
wifeof0.1". Markle. - • .

'Funeral will take place_ uo•monnow (Sunday)
stonicnro, 519tb inst.. at 11o'clock. .

MoCORD—OnFridaymornlngat tot cociock, liraJANE, Trite of John McCord Sr.,aged69 lean.
' The funeral will take plate from her *late reel.
deride,on McClurg street; BrownstoWn, ro.mortnoViz
(Sabbath) Arrsitsnox. at 2" o'clock. The friends
of the family are cordially invited to attend. -

BOGGS—On Thursday nightbfinliamination of the
lungs. REMUS,. only daughter of Thomas and
Nancy Boggs,Aged 3 year:l..l months and 16 days.,

The funeral will take place from the residence of
her parents; corner of Taylor avenue and Asylum
alley. THIS Glaturdati mornLag at 10 o'clock.

HARTMAN-41n Trlday; ',November ETth. at 3
o,oloek P at the restdence of. Its parents. la
Connellsville, Pa. CHARLOTTEWEEK.% Inrant
daughter of Theodore W. and Virginia Hartman,
aged 3 monthsand 9 days.

The funeral will tnite place from the residence' of
Mrs: C. Blume: No. 43Fifth Avenue, ro-mOnitom
(Sdnday) ATM:took, etA''

RIDGWAY—At It o'Clock, on'Thursday. night:
November 26th. 1889. in the 29th year other age,
Mrs. SADIE X, RIDGWAY; with or Charles Bldg-

The fUneral will take . THIS (Saturday)
ORNINQ at ,10 o'clock from her late residence, No.,

SW' Water street, ,Alleglienv: The friends of the
familyare respectiblly invitedto attend.

"

WHITE-10n Friday lnornlig at TM o'clock,
STEPHEN. youngest son of Margaret and the late
Mor;is White. aged 3 yentaand months.

The funeral will take place THIS (Saturday)Arm:-
Nowt at 9) o'clock from the realdenca of his moth-
er. No. 34 Webster avenue. - Thefriends of the
family are respeetfallyInvited to attend.

UNDERTAKERS.

11E11E11 HALE, • -
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Corner ofPennand St.Clair Streets,

Hunow In stock one ofthe largest midmost TS*ll*.
assortments of

~

. .

Fall and Winter Goods •
• • .

ever Immidit to tide 'city. Eli stock nattiness el
the latest FrenchandEnglish ,maaullmitures of

01eilis, casnmerts, - !IRMA, Overcastists.
Also, stall line ofGent's FurnishingEoods:

tgEx. AIALMIckiI:I.VDERTAKER,No. 166rotrais REET„ Pittsburgh, Pa.
INS ofall kinds, PR, 13LOYES, and °v. ,'

ery desert lion of lament garnishing Goods fur
nistiod. Rooms

-

opea. d*y sad night. Hearse and.
Oatarnished.

BiorrairtiOnit-Rev. David Esti, D D., Rev. M.
Jseobut. D. Db. Thomas Ewing',Esq.. JoooliN.,Miller. Esti. •

gIIARLES &PEEBLIWER..TAXERSAND LIVERY. STAR corner0:DUSKY STREET AND CHURCH VENUE,Allegheny City, where their COIrTIN on are
constantly supplied with reit and imitation Rose-
wood, Mahogany and Walnut Coinns, at prices va-rYini from kik to 11100. Botts& prepared for inter.
ment. Hearses andVarriagea tarnishedalso, eV
&Inds of.Mourning Ocxwiil, if required. Once opal
at all hours, day and night. ,

.11,0BEIRT T. RODNETiNNDEB.TAMER AND EMBALMER, so..AtE ONIC
BET.. Alleghen,y, Keeps constantly,on baud a

large assortment ofready-made Coffins of the fol.
lowln&landau First, the celebrated American Bu-
rial Cases, Belf-sealins ,Air-tir,lat Cases
and Caskets, and Rosewood; Walnut and Rosewood
Imitation Coffins.- Walnut cans from SSE hP•
wards.: Rosewood Imitation Coffins from IP
wards, and no pains wi11.% ,apared to give entire
satisfaction. Crape and Glimes furnished free of
Charge. Beet Hearses and Carriages furnished ton
short nottoe. Cardoosfuralaied funorale 14.

NEW GOODS.
FORA STYLISH OVERCOAT.
FOR A TYLISH DREG COWL'

• SOIL A STYLISH BUSINESS COAT, •• • •
• -, BUR A STYLISHNVALKLISO COAT,

FortA STYLISH-PAIR OF PANTB,,___ • -

SOB A STYLISH MOST OF ALLEtwon,'
deStForall thelatest styles ent clothes, madeof •

material. aiielby drat•elasa workmen, and atPriestsurprisingly low, g 0 to the Well knswn *ranTailor..., :111ESPENIEIM11). ,
,

• NO. 50ST. CLAIR STREET, now Sloth.

NEW GOODS,

TIIOB. T.

THElio.

pass, ma 1. 4. auTTON. x.'D.
VNBERSIGNED HAVE'•AS.•

ODlce, •
city,
110.13:433

TED themimilies Spxother for the

ACTICE OF MEDICINE.
. .

• co. 19STOCKTON AVENUE, -AllllO4lllre.Bll'llr(Vll.—ba

0

Idotruracs CANARITCS.—When yonr•can- •

arY birds are moulting and cease to slag, dd -
this: Put a little oxide of iron (iron rust
from the drug store) or let a couple of lath
nails be in the water they drink; take away
their bath, so thatthey cannot get anything:
to drink but their medicine. In another

•

water cup immerse a little saffron. The lat-
ter gives color to the incoming feathera.
The iron braces their systems, while moult-
ing. In a little while they will sing loud
enough'to make your head ache. .

,

DR. SARGENT'S BACKACHE "'LT.'S.
DE, SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS, - •
DIL SABGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS,
DB.. SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS, •

Cure. Diseases of the Kidneys.
.Cure Diseases ofthe Kidneys,

- Cure Diseases of the Kidneys,'
' Cure Messes of the Kidneys.,., ,

',GENT'S secluding PILLS,
:GENT'S BACKAOHEPILLS,
'ENT'S BACKACHE PILLS, • •
',,GENT'S BACKACHE PILLS,

DE, SAE
DU. SAE
DEL EAR
DR. SAE

' Cure Messes of We, Bladder.
• Care Diseases of the Bladder,

Cara Dilemma of the Bladder,
I- ' Cure Diseases ofthe Bladder,

D/L SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS. •

DR. SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS,
DR. SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS,
DE.I3A3tIENT'S BACKACHE PILLS.'

j Cure Diseases of the Urinary (Wens,
Cure Diseases of the Urinary Oilcans.
Cure Diseases ofthe Urinary Organs. ,

Cure.Diseases of the Urinary Organs.
&nate.] Diuretic medicine canbe foundat
ilia. and 'dealer in medicine. Prepared and
CORGE'A. KELLY, Wholesale Druggist,

id street and Second avenue, Pittsburgh.

Thls cesnydrug
sold by 6
corner W

NATURE'S GREAT ALLY, -

-It took the world nearly two thousand yearsto dim-
cover and I reniedj one of the most fatal errors that
mankind hag ever believed in: From the time of. •

Galen, to la comparatively very recent date it was
supposed hat, in order to cure a disease, itwas ne•
emery. tolvitaken the already enfeebled patient by
artificial means:. Bleeding.'bllatertng, violent par-
gation and salivation were the main reliance ofthe
facnity, not more than fifty years ago. Restoratives
were only- administered as imppiementiulagents. k
after the lancet, eantharidelOalip and calomelhad
dope theitl depleting woriii. MOdern science has et.
fected 'a Salutary refofm in medical treatment. 1m
place of the-nauseous doses once administered is •
cases ofindigestioi, billiousness, constipation, sick
headache,l nervousness, intermittent fever,
HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS are now giv- •
en with the utmost confidence and the happiest re- `•

sults. The reason why this admirable botanical
preparation has superseded the debilitiang nelsons
ofthe old snoterid medico. are these : 'it combines
the properties-ofa wholeseme tonic, with those ofa •
gentle cathartic, an anti.billious agent, a nervine, '

• and a blood depnrent. • Thus, whlle it keeps the
bowels freeregulates the liver, and purifies the
current of life. is sustains tile pl.ysical strength of
theinvalid, and by this means the expulsion ofdis-
ease and the restoration ofconstitutionalvigor go
on together. • -

At this seasonwhen intermittent and- remittent
levers, with other complaints arising trom a damp,
mephiticatiosphere, are prevalent, course ofthe
BITTERS. is the best means ofprotecting the system .
from an attack.

A FACT-OF GREAT VALUE, •

,No one can be too' often- impreMeritith the truth
ofall disorders which mankind are pr eget°, *One
are of more prevalenci at this season of the year
than those which manifest themselves in the lunge
and eulmiinary organs. Dr. ISEYBEN,S PECTOR-.
AL STI3Up is a'speedy and infalliblecure inall re-
cent cases of coughs and lung Alseases, and DR.,

KEYS E 1143 LUNG cpilltinslums Of long standing

andgreat Obstiaiscy, wilt be f9niad:of inestimable,
value. Vilere is scarcely a ISO*or family in pktts-
burgh that cannot testifyto,its merits, and puittad
ofa person Waiting time on*other inert and inaP-'
proPriate remedies, let them walk themselves to
-Dr. Xeysirs, 140 Woodstreet; Where they will
and the right medicine adapted to their cure. The
tioctOr hah a long experience in medicine, and in
these lusW eases, he bas given signal prtofof his
great,ability and thoroughwiedirsiof- all those .
diseases iuwhich the lungs take a prominent part.
His resideucc in Pittsburgh is over twentyyears,
and the ofhis remedies Is extendedwherever
12!=t=!2=3
DB. ICITBEB,S NESTDENT OFFICE fort;LIINO

EXAMINATIONS AND THE TBEAT3IENT,OI
OBSTINATE. ONBONIO DISEASES, LSO PENN•
STBICZT, PITTSBUBSII, PA. Otace haus /lam
; 9 A.. UNTIL

Noymnbor 26 vase •

Q4,II7IIiESI
I -

GRINGLAR EFFERVESCING P &RPRIATIONS.
, .

Grarectlitr-EffoiLvesetzux Pi. Car: Potassi:
do do - Vlohy.Wator, -
do do. , Cat:tato 211agskasta: •
do . do Seidlits Powders.
do-' I do " • Hissongen•Wator:

squigEN IItIIE GLYCEIURI SOAP,
Contains40per cent, Glicefine

sencrs va3riiirs. 110AI'
contains 30 p!3r what. dlyeerine.

sqviiwos ciEcrauce.744,
Imported slut sold only by

SIMON JOHNSTON.
Corner Smithfield and F9urtja Street). -'

non:rrs I• .

GcarviNE,
SCOTCH PEBBLE

4PEOTAI,ARaDo.

NABILLITED TO INPROVE T..,wear
• ~FOR Sell By :

DUNSEATH & .14ASILIE'TTi
54 WINTIM. FRAM=


